17,060 eligible healthcare workers

Participation in the cohort

3,197 were excluded:
- 2,487 missing information on vaccination or infection before baseline
- 704 first monthly questionnaires were not complete
- 6 no group assignment possible throughout follow-up (only one vaccine dose received, no infection before baseline)

Inclusion in current analysis

Baseline group

N, n = 168

V, n = 1643

I, n = 162

H, n = 581

Group assignment after vaccination

N, n = 168

(1V, n = 41)

V, n = 1643

I, n = 162

H, n = 581

V, n = 1715

H, n = 641

*; consisting of 31 participants from group 1V, who received an additional vaccine, and 41 participants initially from group N, who in total received two vaccinations